TELUS Security

Digital Forensics
When you need to follow the data
and determine the facts.
Today, data is everywhere. That means your organization is at risk, everywhere. It also means that if
you find your organization having to deal with statutory compliance issues, corporate espionage,
human resources matters or complex litigations, you will need to know where the data is, where it has
been, who has had access to it and how it has been modified. These key questions can only be
answered by skilled Digital Forensics analysts who can correctly capture and interpret the data and, if
necessary, present their findings as evidence.

TELUS Digital Forensics is a leading Canadian practice in this highly specialized field. Our
consultants have extensive experience working with many of Canada’s largest companies and
legal firms, as well as municipal, provincial and federal governments.

A full range of Digital
Forensics services
We can help in the following areas:
 Corporate fraud and insider trading
 Corporate espionage
 Asset tracing and recovery
 E-discovery services
 Digital Forensics: recovery of
erased data, email and electronic
transaction analysis
 Theft of inventory or intellectual
property
 Misuse of corporate resources
 Forensic accounting support
 Litigation support

Methods that have been proven in the field
We combine industry standard tools such as EnCase®
and FTK with our law enforcement training and court
accepted methods and procedures. You can rely on our
expert services in any arbitration or court proceeding. Our
digital forensics experts will:
 Preserve and collect data in a non-destructive manner
according to industry-accepted methods to support the
evidentiary chain
 Analyze and interpret the electronic trail and find key data
 Present data in depositions or court testimony

Experience that works for you
Our Digital Forensics practice includes former law
enforcement officers, many from federal and provincial
agencies. They understand the law and can put their
expertise to work for you. Their industry certifications
include:
 Computer Hacking Forensic Investigator (CHFI)
 Certified Forensic Investigation Professional (CFIP)
 Certified Computer Examiner (CCE)
 Encase Certified Examiner (EnCE)
 Certified Fraud Examiner (CFE)

Get the best for your business.
Do more with TELUS solutions. Connect with us today and we’ll
show you how. Contact your TELUS Account Executive, call
1-866-GO-TELUS or visit telus.com/BusinessSecurity

